Celebrity News: ‘Bachelor’
Stars Nick Viall & Vanessa
Grimaldi Attend 2017 MTV
Movie Awards

By Noelle Downey
Celebrity couple Nick Viall and Vanessa Grimaldi made
celebrity news on the red carpet when they stepped out for an
extra special date night at the 2017 MTV Movie Awards.
According to UsMagazine.com, ‘Bachelor’ alum Viall, who was
recently voted off off reality show ‘Dancing with the Stars’,
says he’s currently concentrating on his new line of men’s
grooming products. “There are some tricks that I have done
over the years to maintain a youthful appearance,” Viall

confessed, “It made sense to take the stuff I’ve been using
and put it into a single box I can share with everyone.” He
also noted that while he and his lady love Grimaldi haven’t
set a celebrity wedding date yet, they’re taking things slow
and enjoying one another’s company. “The Bachelor Nation has a
bit of a backlog with engaged couples,” Viall admitted, “so
there’s plenty [of] couples in line before us that have to tie
the knot before we do.”
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Cupid’s Advice:
When it comes to keeping a relationship fresh and fun, Cupid
is here to help! Here are the top three ways to keep you and
your significant other crazy about each other even as time
goes on:
1. Commit to a biweekly date night: When you’ve been together
for awhile and perhaps even share a house, a car and kids,
keeping the spark alive with sexy date nights and romantic
getaways can seem like a thing of the past. Bring back the
passion by committing to having a real night out together at
least every two weeks. Get dressed up and go to a romantic,
candelit dinner or keep it casual and cuddle up in the back of
a movie theater to watch a fun flick you both really want to
see. Whatever you do, make sure you’re both on board and
looking forward to whatever activity it is you have planned,
and just enjoy being together without the distractions of your
other commitments.

Related Link: Celebrity Wedding: ‘Bachelor’ Alum Nick Viall
Explains Why He and Vanessa Aren’t Planning a Televised
Wedding
2. Pick up a new hobby together: Running out of things to talk
about with the routine of life always seeming to stay the
same? Why not try a new activity together that you can share,
explore and chat about with one another? Sign up for a
couple’s cooking class, host a weekly board game night with
friends or shake things up with a sexy salsa class; whatever
it takes to add some fun flair to your life and give you
something brand new and exciting to discuss and share
together.
Related Link: Celebrity Engagement: ‘The Bachelor’ Star Nick
Viall Proposes to Vanessa Grimaldi
3. Do something sweet and unexpected: Feeling as though lately
you and your partner are stuck in a comfortable rut? Why not
add some sexy fun to your life by figuring out some ways to
surprise your significant other with a series of sweet and
unexpected surprises. Buy them flowers out of the blue, leave
post-it notes full of compliments and inside jokes around the
house fro them to find, tell them they look great without
being prompted and surprise them with tickets to a favorite
game or show. The best way to keep the spark alive in your
relationship is to prioritize one another and to remember to
be grateful for the amazing relationship you have with this
wonderful person!
Have you ever done something to keep a relationship fresh and
full of fun? What was it? Let us know in the comments!

